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Next Deadline 
Sept 14 

Please Submit 
Ads & News by 

the deadline 

  
 
  

  
 

 

Comments from neighbors 
 
 
-put a bowl of ice in 
front of a fan 

-dip in Lester River   

-wet hair/take  a cool 
shower 

-only go out in the 
cooler part of the day 

-made juice smoothie 
popsicles 

  

IN THIS ISSUE 

 
Free backpacks/
school resources 

  
Building update 
 

Re-treeing the area 
 
Meet a Neighbor: 
Shawna Gilmore 
 
Community Events 
          & More 

  Summer/Fall Construction Season 

   
 

 
 

Treeeees 

 

How did you stay 
cool this summer? 

LOOK  at  LAKESIDE 

The orange and white signs are up in several 
places in Lakeside, including on Superior Street 
by the Lester River. The bridge over Lester 
River is a post-
tensioned box girder 
bridge built in the 
early 1970s. It’s the 
only one in St. Louis 
County. Funding for 
the repairs has come in through the ½-percent 
sales tax that went into effect in 2015 through 
the St. Louis County Board. Road and bridge 
improvements are being made county-wide.  
Extra traffic lights are being used on London 
Road at 60th Ave. E. to help direct increased 
traffic that is diverted due to this project.  

Trees are being planted in Lakeside this summer and 
fall. Over 200 of a varieties of trees, including 4 
varieties of oak, river and paper birch, service berry 
(June berry), hawthorn, flowering pear, sycamore, 
hickory, butternut, hackberry and others are being 
planted along boulevards and will bring beauty, 
shade, stormwater benefits, and food for wildlife.  
Ash trees were removed on the boulevards due to 
Emerald Ash Borer — the new variety of trees aims 
to replace the ash and address warmer weather.   
 
The Duluth Stream Corps will help the City of 
Duluth in the fall with planting 200 additional trees in 

Lakeside. City forester, Clark Christenson, asks 
homeowners if they have ash trees on your own 
property you need to make a decision now to 
remove or treat the tree. Once the ash borer is in a 

tree and the tree shows signs then the tree is declining 
and will become brittle and dangerous. The cold 
winter knocked the EAB back by about 80% but it 
didn’t take care of the problem.  

A wide variety of trees are being planted along 
boulevards in Lakeside this summer and fall. 
The trees are 3-5 years old and are replacing 
ash trees that were removed. Contact the city 
forester at 730-4328 for more information. 

New equipment is being installed under Superior 
Street and the Lester River bridge during SCC  

(summer construction season).   

ROAD 

CLOSED 



 

ANOTHER CALENDAR 
PAGE to turn—it all seems so 

fast.  I hope you’ve been 
having a great summer.  Our 
time was spent with a variety 
of things.  My husband and I 
hosted a Duluth Sister Cities 
guest from Isumi, Japan. It is 

the 30th year of our 
connection with this city 
thanks to Frank Jewell  

(St. Louis Co. Commissioner) 
who established it.  She 

stayed with us 3 nights.  She 
and I walked over 
to New London 

Café and she was 
so delighted to be 

in an American 
food place. Her 

interest and 
training, besides 

being a grade 
school teacher, 

was flower 
arranging. She 

LOOK  
AT LAKESIDE  

a bi-monthly newsletter on 
people, places, happenings 

and history of Lakeside-Lester 
Park, Duluth, MN 

6 issues/year 
First issue Aug/Sept 2012  

 

Wendy Grethen, editor  

Terry Brown, super helper 

218.525.5098 

wendyupnorth@gmail.com 
 

Subscriptions $12  

 

PLACE AN AD 

Ad Rates  on website  

www.LookAtLakeside.com 

Ads and subscriptions help 
support this community 

project and are appreciated. 
———— 

WWW.WENDYUPNORTH.COM 

 

ALSO, AVAILABLE FOR LOCAL 
HISTORY PRESENTATIONS, 

TRAVEL TALKS, BACKGROUND 
MUSIC, AND CUSTOM DAY TRIP 

PLANNING. 
LOCAL ART & GIFT FAIR 

COORDINATOR * DAY TRIP HOST 
UP NORTH EXCURSIONS  

JOIN MY  
COMMUNITY EMAIL LISTS AND 

FACEBOOK PAGES. 
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McCulloch Street Musings  
     from the Editor  

 

AUG 4 
Noon to 5 p.m.  

Pick up map at the Lakeside Lester Park Community Club betw. noon and 3:15 p.m. 
to tour the gardens and a couple of Little Free Libraries. All in Lakeside-Lester Park.   

Supports local Altrusa Club of Duluth—women’s community service organization.   525-5098. 

                     Subscribe to Look at Lakeside      
   

 Date ___________         Name _____________________________________ 

 

 Address _____________________________________________________      Phone  ___________________      

   

  ___New Subscriber    ____Renewing subscription             Years in Lakeside _____      
       

       Mail to Look at Lakeside, 4005 McCulloch St., Duluth MN 55804              Your support is appreciated.  

SUNDAY AFTERNOON  

GARDEN TOUR 

collected flowers 
from our yard and 

made the most 
delightful 

arrangement.  
We also went up 

for a view on 
Skyline Parkway/
Hawk Ridge and 
skipped stones 

into Lake Superior at  
Brighton Beach. 

 
The planning committee 

arranged 
activities, 

including a 
tea 

ceremony, 
BBQ train 

ride, Huskies 
baseball 
game, 

karaoke, and 
more.  

 

This summer for me also 
included spending a few 
days in the Twin Cities 
with my Dad (escaping 

the 100+ degree weather 
in Arizona).  We did over 
15 activities in the short 
time—Wabasha Street 
Caves tour, Glensheen 
the musical at the MN 

History Theatre, a couple 
Japanese Gardens, Fort Snelling 
Historic Site, Walker Art Center, 
concert outside at Como Park 
Lakeside pavilion, and more 

places/events. 
 

I enjoyed the Habitat for Humanity 
bike ride—and the training up for 
it. I haven’t ridden that much for 

awhile. The shoulder on the 
Scenic Highway is great to bike 

on. * See the garden tour 
announcement below. Beautiful 

places right here. 
 

Your neighbor, Wendy 

$12   

$12 
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 Apartment Spruce Up       Lakeland Shores 
Lakeland Shores apartments, 4500 Cambridge St, opened in February 1987 (30+ years ago) and has 
served as a low-income senior housing community with one bedroom and studio apartments at an 

affordable rate. Ecumen owns the building as of January 1, 
2018.  Margee Polanka has been the manager  since December 
2003 and have been working for the company since spring 
1978. Forty-six units are present giving housing to 46 residents.  
Residents are at least 62 years old or senior mobility impaired 
and also income eligible. No smoking is allowed.  Lakeland 
Shores has a community room, spacious dining room area, 
laundry room, and parking for tenants. A mini library, coffee, 
cards, puzzles, bingo, and assorted parties and activities are 
enjoyed by residents. Blood pressure readings, Home Delivered 

Meals and commodities are available.  This summer Lakeland Shores is getting a facelift with new 
siding, windows, and carpeting.   For more information, an application, and/or tour, call 525-3468. 

 

 

  

School 

Backpacks 
The City of Duluth Parks and 

Recreation Department Back 
to School Fair and 

Backpack 
Distribution 
will be August 
22 from noon 
to 4:00 PM. 
Portman 
Community 

Center, 4601 McCulloch St, 
is one of 3 distribution sites 
(Central Hillside Community 
Center and Morgan Park 
Community Center are the other 

locations).  The event will also 
have information booths, 
resources, school lunch 
program registration. Be 
prepared to show id. for each 
student requesting a 
backpack. Backpacks are 
packed for K-5th grade 
students and 6th-12th grade 
students.  To donate toward 
the backpacks and supplies, 
contact Chum at 720-6521. 

LAKELAND SHORES OPENED 

OVER 40 YEARS AGO AND 

WAS A JOINT VENTURE  

WITH THE TEACHERS 

ASSOCIATION,  

CATHOLIC CHARITIES AND 

THE BOARD OF SOCIAL 

MINISTRY (ECUMEN).   

           Tuesday, Aug 6 

A list of registered locations is 
available through the  
City of Duluth. Email  
kpederson@DuluthMN.gov or 
call 730-5000 for more information.   
By getting to know our neighbors we help keep  
our neighborhoods safe. 

The hawthorn tree 
symbolizes love 

and protection in 
Celtic mythology.  
It is also known as 
the Fairy Tree, as 
fairies live under 

the Hawthorn as its guardians, and so it 
was treated with great respect and care. 

It is considered one of  
the most sacred trees. 

Do you have new trees on your street? 

Mark 

your  

Calendar 

Aug 22 

Portman  
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4507 East Superior St    218-464-0168 

Judy Scott, Delores Cahoon, and Betty Wolterstorff are 
part of the group of about 20 volunteers from seven 
churches that open the Lakeside Chum food shelf every 
Monday from 11am-1pm at the former Faith Lutheran 
Church, 51st Ave. E. and Glenwood St. This east 
location food shelf has been running for over 5 years. 
Visitors receive a 2 day supply of food in a pre-packaged 
box. Larger families receive multiple boxes. Fresh 
produce is added after being harvested from the plots 
next door.  Additional food and household donations 
supplement the boxes. FMI 525-6273 or 728-2600. 

Talk to a Voyageur   
Explore life in our 
area in the 18th and 
early 19th centuries! 
The Voyageur Village 
at the Lester River 
Rendezvous offers a 
vivid accounting of life 
in the fur trade era, 
from bartering to fire 
starting to baking. 
Groups of students 
from local schools will 
attend on September 
26 & 27, for Education 
Days where 25 skilled 
re-enactors will take 
them into the pages of 
history.  The Voyageur 
Village is also a main 
attraction at the 
Saturday, September 
28 event, which is free of charge and open to the public. Schools 
interested in attending Education Days should contact Cami 
Gibbons, Education Days Chair, at camiandtom@gmail.com. 

Q. Why shouldn’t you tell a secret on a farm? 

A. Because the potatoes have eyes, the corn 

have ears, and the beans stalk. 
HISTORY ROAD TRIP TIP –Visit Fort William Historic Park 

up Hwy 61 and into Thunder Bay.  It’s worth the drive! 

http://www.hermitcreekfarm.com/
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           ARTS     MUSIC    
               HISTORY   NATURE 
 
      

  

Travel  
    Together     

*     
Fun times  

ahead  

 www.wendyupnorth.com    218-525-5098    Up North Excursions    

          More trips may be added.  Sign up to receive e-news 

        CITY OF DULUTH CONTACTS 

        1st Council District (includes Lakeside)  
 Councilor Gary Anderson  
 ganderson@duluthmn.gov   218-391-7404  
       Entire council  council@duluthmn.gov 

 

RED DAY is a day when Keller Williams real estate agents 

around the world stop working for the day and find ways to give back 
to their communities. This 
year’s RED DAY in Duluth, 
served to help the Duluth City 
Parks Department raise money 
for new picnic tables and help 
with cleaning up and planting 
trees at Lester Park with 
friends from Stewart Title and 
Regent Financial. $1500 was 
raised. The May morning 
started with snowfall, but 
volunteers still came to 
help. The snow melted by noon and all projects were completed with 
plenty of help from the community, too! Let Keller Williams know if 
you need any help and support for your local project or fundraiser, 
they are here to serve our community. 

Aug 22    MINNESOTA STATE FAIR 2 seats open 
Oct 6     BAYFIELD APPLE FEST  6 seats open 
Oct 19   SUNSET WITH CRANES   Sold out 
Nov 21  PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, Orpheum  Sold Out 

Will Lester Park golf course 
(and public land) shrink?  

On July 17, a Listening Session was held about the 
potential selling of 50 acres of Lester Park golf course for 
a possible housing/retail development.  City councilors, 
park commissioners, Keep Lester Green organizers and 
about 100 people attended the meeting at the pavilion in 
Lester Park. People were invited to write down their 
ideas about the future of the golf course land—or part of 
it.  A subset of the people walked over to the golf course 

to be better familiarized with the 50 acre land parcel. A 

5 out of 9 council majority is needed to rezone the land 
from public park space to open to development by private 
developers. An 8 out of 9 vote by councilors is required 
by city councilors to sell the public land. 
Keeplestergreen.com will have a summary of the input 
from the public gathered at the listening session.  A 
summary of the proposed changes in ownership is at 
www.kumd.org/term/lester-park. THANK YOU LOOK AT LAKESIDE SUBSCRIBERS & ADVERTISERS 

FOR SUPPORTING THE NEWSLETTER - A 7 YEARLONG COMMUNITY 

CONNECTING PROJECT.  VISIT ON FACEBOOK & THE WEBSITE/ENEWS LIST.
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 Raised Food 
Beds & Bird 

“Church” 

 

Faith Community 
Garden beside the 
former Faith Lutheran 
Church on 51st Ave. E. 
has all kinds of produce 
growing. Lettuce, 
strawberries, squash, grapes, tomatoes, and more.   
Two of the sites in the garden are for wheel-chair access.   
Contact sggeving@aol.com to reserve a spot for next year or 
adopt a plot still this year.  A church-shaped birdhouse offers a 
nesting place for birds overlooking the gardens.  

Resources  &  Clubs 

 

Lakeside Chum Food 
Shelf  Mon 11AM  -1PM  
Faith Building, 

Glenwood/51stAv. E. 

LLP Citizen Patrol   
Meets quarterly. Next mtg 8/13  
7PM. @Lakeside Pres. Church 
525-1905 
 

Portman Senior Center 
Seniors meeting 1st Mon, 
10:30AM  
Bingo Mondays, Fri 12:30 PM  
Bone Builders M,F 8:30 AM 
Bridge Mon Noon 
Men’s Coffee Wed 9 AM 
Mahjongg Wed 11:30 AM 
Cribbage Thurs 11:30 AM 
Meals  525-0838, 730-4310 
 
Lakeside Lester Park 
Com. Club   Programs. After 
School time 525-0845 
 
2-1-1 United Way abuse 
resource, basic needs, health 
care, homelessness, housing 
issues, mental health, & more.  

Biz Note 

 
East End Stitch & 
Screen has recently 

opened the East 
End Driving  
Academy offering 

classes and behind-
the-wheel training 
for youth and 
adults. 355-0997 

 
 Lakeside Presbyterian Church 

4430 McCulloch Street, Duluth, MN 55804 
218-525-1967  

August Worship—Sundays at 10:00 a.m. 
September Worship—Sundays at 10:30 a.m. 

 
10:00 a.m. Worship goes through September 1st 

10:30 a.m. Worship begins September 8th 
 

www.lakesidepreschurch.org 
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Lakeland Shores       
Apartments  

Shawna Gilmore grew up 
west of the Twin Cities in 
Mound, MN and moved 
to Duluth to attend 
college at UMD. 

She is married to Eddy 
and they have twins, 
Emma and Josiah, who 
will be entering 9th grade 
this fall. Both Eddy and 
Shawna work from home 
which has its benefits and 
drawbacks. Summertime 
can be a challenge with all 
the distractions at home, 
but she loves the 
convenience and draws a 
lot of inspiration from 
her home and family.  
The flexibility is valued 
for all those unexpected things that happen 
while raising a family. She is so grateful to 
be able to do what she do. 

After college Shawna and Eddy moved out 

to Boston for a while, 
but the pull was strong 
to be back here near the 
Lake, nearer to family. 
They bought their 
Lakeside house in 2003. 
They knew very little 
about the Lakeside 
neighborhood at the 
time. . .but as they 
began sinking their 
roots down here they 
have been overwhelmed 
by the kindness of our 
neighbors and the spirit 
of community in our 
neighborhood. They 
love the local 
businesses here as well 
as the incredible parks 

and trail systems.  

 Shawna is a visual artist. She paints 
surrealistic images that allow the viewer to 
escape, if just for a moment, to another 

world. The last few years her paintings have 
focused on chameleonic behavior, the idea 
of mindfulness, connection to place and 
blending in without completely loosing 
oneself. Her work is available locally at 
Lizzards Gallery as well as galleries in 
Minneapolis, Rhode Island and California. 
She has a rotating display of paintings and 
prints right here in Lakeside at Amity 
Coffee. Recently, she completed a mural at 
Love Creamery in the Lincoln Park craft 
district.  
 
You can see her work online 
at www.shawnagilmore.com or follow me 
on Facebook and Instagram    
@shawna_gilmore.  
Shawna won the People’s Choice earlier 
this year at the Duluth Art Institute 
Member Show.  
 

Forty people have been interviewed in the Meet 
Your Neighbor section (a couple issues the 
section was skipped).  WG/LAL 

Shawna Gilmore 

Shawna is a visual artist that has lived 
in Lakeside since 2003.  One of the 

places you can see her surreal  
artwork is at Amity Coffee. 
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 Grandma’s 
Marathon 

and the 
Inline 

Marathon 
come 

through 
Lakeside 

but did you 
know this 
year the 

Habitat for Humanity Bike Ride came through 
in mid-July?  About 140 bike riders (mostly from the 

Twin Cities, southern Wisconsin and even central 
Illinois) came to our area and the ride supports 

building and repairing homes for those in need. The 
route changes locations in the state each year. The 

ridership was up this year as people love to come to 
northern Minnesota. The full six-day loop riders 

went to Hibbing and Aurora and back to 
Hermantown—and some participants  

helped on a project day.  
The Look at Lakeside editor was one of the few 

local riders (day 1 only) on the short loop (65 
miles). It was fun to bike down Seven Bridges Road.      

 

<Aug 6   National 

Night Out   
Picnic with neighbors. 

www.duluthmn.gov/
national-night-out 

<Aug 10  Lake 

Superior  Art Festival @ 
Brighton Beach 9AM-4PM 

<Aug 10 Canoe Tour 

and Picnic along the St. 
Louis River 9AM

-1PM  733-9520. 
SLRA. 

<Aug 13 City of 
Duluth Primary 
election Polls 

open 7AM-8PM 

<Aug 21 All 

City Senior Picnic  
Morgan Park Senior Center, 
1242 88th Ave. W.  
10:30AM-2:30PM  $8   
390-9429. Price includes 
transportation if needed 
from Portman (and select 

other places)  

<Sept 7   Harvest 

Festival  Bayfront Park. 
10AM-4PM 

<Sept 19   United Way 

Chili Cook-off  DECC.  

5-7PM 

<Sept 20-22  
Hawk Ridge Weekend 
Field trips, hikes, 

programs, and 
activities for all 
ages. Saturday 
night talk: How Birds 
(including Hawks) 
Can Save the 
World. 

Hawkridge.org 

<Sept 28 Lester River 

Rendezvous   
Lester Park. Music, 
Voyageur camp. Food. 
Vendors. 10AM-5PM.   
Rain date: Sept 29. 

The ride 

raised  

~$275,000. 

 
Echoes of Peace Choir is welcoming new  
members for our upcoming season. Our 10-week 
session begins Sept 3rd from 6:30 
to 8:00 pm at Pilgrim Cong. 
Church, 2310 E. 4th St. Echoes of 
Peace is a non-audition choir,  
no previous singing or music 
reading experience required.  We sing songs of 
peace and justice, hope and joy. Sliding scale 
fee: $50-$100.Scholarships available.    
www.echoesofpeace.org/choir     218-269-9557 

 
  IN THE DULUTH HERALD   

August 10, 1912 

That the Lester Park Improvement club is accomplishing things is 
shown by the reports of committee… A committee on trees for 
the streets and avenues reported that letters have been received 
from New York, Chicago and the botanical branch of the 
University of Minnesota in which valuable information is given... 
…. expert option on the planting of suitable trees.….  
 

August 20, 1913   G.G. Hartley, one of Duluth’s most 

prominent citizens, strongly condemns the policy which has 
caused the death of half of the beautiful elm trees along London 
road, left many dead stalks standing with the green trees, allowed 
culls to be planted where replacements have been made and 
neglected the trees which remain…. He points out that many of 
the strangers who come to Duluth ride over London road and that 
a city is largely judged by its public buildings, 
roads, and parks. 

 

August 26, 1919    10 ACRES near 

Lester river for $750. $20 cash down,  

www.habitat500.org 

YOUR AD 
COULD BE 
HERE NOW. 
Ask about 
baby box size. 

https://www.echoesofpeace.org/choir

